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    On the westem side of the main watershed of Kyushu, there is found rather
a smcftll number of limestone caves cempared with the eastetn side. All these caves

are localized in the central and the southern partsof I<umamotoPrefecture. Many
of them are either very small and dry or extremely oligotrophic, and do Rot har-
bour any of specialized troglobionts. Of the remaining several caves, which have
the environments favourable for cave animals, only twe have hitlierto been known
te be inhabited by cave trechids, one species te eacli. One of these caves is situated

in the Midori-gawa drainage and the other in the Kuma-gawa drainage. These
trechids, both beloRging to the subgenus Paratrechia.ma, are clearly isolated from
the others and also from oRe another, and may forrn xvithin the svtbgenus the
second and the third species-groups respectively. The descriptions of them will
be given in the present paper.
    The writer wishes herewith to express his deep gratitnde to Prof. Kenji
NAKAMuRA for his kind supervision as well as to Prof. Jajir6 IsHii<AwA and Mr.
Gentaro IrvfADATE for their kindness in giving the writer many useful information.

        RakantreÅëhus <?araSreehiama) gyaci}}.itzzittts S. UENo, sp. nov.

    Length: 3.9-4.5mm (from front margin ef clypeus to anal end).
    Body elongate and slender, glabrous on both dorsal and ventral surfaces.
Colour reddish brQwn, transluÅëent and shiny; palpi, apical segments of antennae,
apical sternites and legs yellowish brown.
    Head large, subquadrate, with frontal furrows deep throughout and not strongly

curved at middle; botla supraorbital areas and frone mederately convex; micro-
sctilpture distinct, formed by reticulation; genae gently convex and pubescent;
mandibles long and slender, slightly hooked at apices; mentum tooth elongate and
more or less bifid at the tip; palpl slender, wi#h apical segments thin in apical

   1) Contribution No. 25 from the Spelaeological Society of Japan.
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             Fig. 1. Raleantrecltus (Paratrechiama) graciuimus sp. nov., o],
                of FCishin-d6 Cave.

half ; penultimate segment of maxillary palpus tumid in apical two-thirds ; antenn.ae

Iong and slender, a ].ittle longer in (Y than in 9, reaching apical three-eighths of
elytra in cy, but reaching at most apical two-fifths of elytra in 9; antenn.al seg-
ment 2 three-fifths as long as segment 3, which is nearly as long as segment 4.
    Pronotum subcordate and convex, 1.22-1.30 times wider than head (mean 1.26),
a little wider th.an leng (range 1.01-1.09, mean 1.03), widest at about five-sevenths

from base; the ratio of the greatest width to the width of apex ranging 1.37-1.41
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(mean 1.39) ; Iateral sides narrowly bordered and refiexed, with marginal gutters
narrow throughout and close to the side borders, gently rounded iR front and deeply

sinuate at one-fifth to one-sixth from base; postangular seta removed forwards;
apex nearly straight or slightly emarglnate, usually a little wider than base but
rarely as wide as the iatter, the ratio of the width of apex to that ef base i.Oe-
1.05 (mean 1.03) ; base nearly straight at middle and emarginate on each side just
inside hind angle ; front angles sllghtly advanced and rounded ; hind angles sharp,
projecting both outwards and backwards; mediaB line deep, not reaching apex but
joining base; apical transverse impression nearly obsolete; basal transverse im-
pression rather shallow, with a distinct longitudinal fovea on each side of median
line; basal foveae relatively small but deep, well extending anteriorly along the
side borders; postangular carina absent; basal area more or less rugose; micro-
sculpture composed of fine transverse lines. The expansion of the ventre-lateral
sides of prothorax hardly visible from above.

    Elytra oblong-ovate and convex, 1.63-1.70 times wider thaR pronotum (meaR 1.66),
1.60-2.65 times longer than wide (mean 1.63), widest at about middle;shoulders
prerninent, prehumeral borders straiglit and not very oblique ; lateral sides narrowly
explanate and reflexed, nearly straight or slightly emarginate behind shoulders,
then feebly rounded and slightly emarginate before apices, which are rounded;
striae shallow bttt distinctly crenulate, striae 1-5 moderately impressed, stria 5
deepening near base, striae 6-7 nearly obliterated, stria 8 traceable only in apical
part; scutellar striole vestigial, visible only by a small fovea; apical striole short,

though fairly deep and moderately curved, suddenly interrupted at the end and
directed to the termination of stria 5; intervals more or Iess convex on the disk
but fiat on the sides, interval 6 somewhat raised in basa} part;apical carina salient;
stria 3 with two setiferous dorsal pores placed at about one-seventh from base and
basal two-fifths to a position a Iittle before middle, stria 5 also with two dorsal
pores at one-fourth to two-sevenths and about five-eighths from base respectively;
preapical pore situated at tke meeting point of striae 2 and 3, usually a little before

the level of the termination of apical striole but sometimes on that level; the
arrangement of humeral group of umbilicate pores similar to that in R. harosai;
microsculpture of fine transverse lines, but rather indistinct.

    Anal sternite with one seta in u", two in 9 on each side. Legs long and
slender; each protibia with a shallow external groove and without pubescence on
the anterior face of the apical part; tarsi thin, segment 4 with a long ventra! apo'k'•

physis in pro- aRd mesotarsi ; ln di protarsal segments 1 and 2 widely dilated and
well produced inwards at apices.
    Male genital organ not so small, moderately chitinized. Aedeagus slender, arcuate

and attenuated towards apex behind middle ; b.asal part relatively elongate, with a
small sagittal aileren ; lateral sides of basal orifice not deeply emaarginate ; in profi}e,

apical part produced into a Rarrow snout, which is narrowly rounded at the extremity;
in dorsal aspect, apical part subtriangu}ar, with the tip blunt; ventral side widely
and rather deeply concave. Inner sac scaly, armed with a well developed copulatory
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piece and three groups of large teeth; copulatory piece large and subtriangular,
twisted from dorso-proximal to right apical, with the apical part wide and lamellar ;
of three groups of large teeth (two left lateral and one right lateral), only the basal-

most one well chitinized; this group of teeth (basal group at the left lateral side)

placed at about middle and at the Ieft side of the concavity of copulatory piece;
left apical group situated at a position just in front of the basalmost one; apical-
most group situated at the right side close to apical orifice. Styles fairly wide,
left style distinctly longer than the right, each provided with four apical setae.

b

Fig.

o .3 1111-1•2.

2. Ma!e genital organ
of Fbshin-dO Cave ; left
aedeagus, dorsal aspect
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of Rakantrechus graciglimus sp. nov.,
lateral view (a), and apical part of
(b).

    TyPe-sPecime•ns : Holotype : di , allotype : 9 (29-III-1955, collected by S. UENo).

Paratypes:19 (28-VII-1954, by J. IsHIKAwA);8dio",399 (29-III-1955, by S. UENo).
    All the type-specimens are preserved in the writer's collection.
    TNPe:localÅíty : A limestone cave called "Fdshin-d6", at Gokas6 of Mizukoshi,
Takimizu, Mifune-machi, in Kumamoto Prefecture, centra! Kyushu.

    The present new species is greatly different from the members of the group
Qf R. leecrosai in its elongate body form and in the presence of a well developed
copulatory piece. It may form a distinct species-group, which will be called the
group of R. gracillimus. So far as has been known to the writer, this species is
a unique representative of the species-group.
    Frkshin-d6 Cave is situated at about 23 km southeast of Kumamoto and at about
38 km west of Tsugenotaki-d6 Cave in Takachiho-ch6 (the type-Iocality of R. IeUrOSai).
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ORe of the lava strearns spouted from Aso Volcano has covered the eastern foot
of a calcareous mountain called "K6sa-dak6" (753m above the sea), and has been
eroded by the valley of the Tsutsu-gawa, one oÅí the branches of the Midori-gawa
River, forming cliffs on both sides. The entrance of the cave is fotmd on the right
side of this valley, only several metres above the water. The altitude of thls place
is about 180m. Although its mouth is found on the lava cliff, the main part of
the cave system is developing in limestone formation. This is an unusual condi-
tion acave has been formed, and the cave appears to be a unique example of this
type in the Japanese Islands.
    There are varieties of cave phenornena in Fashin-d6 Cave. Some rooms are
formed by roof-fallings, while some others are the results of dissolution of the
limestone. They are connected by narrow passages and shafts. There are neither
pools nor streams near the entrance of the cave. An underground stream is, how-
ever, fiowiRg through the depth and has deposited thick layers of clay on its banks.
The trechid was found maiRly on the banks, runniRg on the clay or hiding itself
under decayed logs.

           Rakantrechus (Paratrechiama) tenellus S. UENo, sp. nov.

    Length: 3.0-3.3mm (from front margin of clypeus to anai end).
    Body small in size and weakly chitinized, glabrous on botk dorsal and ventral
surfaces. Colour yellowish brown, traRslucent and shiny; palpi pale; antennae
becoming paler towards apices; epipleuera, apical sternites and legs pale yellowish

brown.
    Head large, subquadrate, with supraorbita} areas and front moderately convex ;
frontal furrows deep especially before the level of hind supraorbital pore, moder-
ately curved and not angulate at middie ; micresculpture distinct, formed mostly by

wide meshes; genae gently convex and sparsely pubescent; mandibles long and
slender, slightly hooked at apices ; mentum tooth wide and simply triangular, with
the tip blunt; palpi slender, with apical segments subulate and very slender; in
maxillary palpus, apical segment distinctly longer than penuitimate segment, which
is dilated towards apex; antennae not very long and fairly stout, a little longer
in di than in 9, i.e., reaching the middle oÅí elytra in u",extending slightly beyond
basal fottr-ninths of elytra in 9 ; aRtennal segmeRt 2 about three-fourths as long as
segment 3, whlch is slightly shorter than segment 4 ; antennal segment 5 the Iongest,
excepting apical segment, and about 1.2 times longer than segment 3.
    Pronotum subcordate and well convex, mar}<edly dlfferent in shape from those
in the species belongiRg to the group of R. feurosai and of R. gracillimus;1.24
times wider than head, a little wider thaR long (1.07 times wlder than long in the
holotype, 1.03 times wider than long iR the allotype), widest at about five-sevenths
from base;the ratio of the greatest width to the wldth of b3se 1.51-i.52; lateral
sides narrowly bordered and refiexed, with marginal gutters narrow threughout,
rather stroRgly rounded in front, converging posteriorly in straight lines and sinuate
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               Fig. 3. Rakantrecltzts (Paratrechiama) tenellus sp. nov.,
                  9,of Takasawa-d6 Cave.

just before hind angles ; postangular seta placed near basal sinuation ; apex slightly
emarginate, continuing on each side into lateral border in a curve and leaving no
advanced front angle between them, so that the accurate value of the wiclth of apex
could not be obtained, but it appears to be a little wider than base in the holotype
and about as wide as the latter in the allotype; base nearly straight (in the holo-
type) or slightly produced backwards (in the allotype) at the median part and
obliquely truncated on each side ; hind angles obtuse ; median line shallow though
distinct, not reaching apex and nearly obliterated behind basal transverse impres-
sion; apical transverse impression shallow and more or less uneven; basal trans-
verse impression continuous, fairly deep and uneven ; basal foveae small but deep,
extending anteriorly along the side borders; postangular carina absent; surface
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smooth ; microsculpture distinct, composed of transverse lines. The expansion of
the ventro-lateral sides of prothorax hardly visible from above.

    EIytra2) oblong-oval and convex, 1.74 times wider than pronotum, 1.56 times
longer than wide, widest at a little behind middle; shoulders widely rounded; pre-
humeral borders nearly straight and not very oblique ; lateral sides narrowly ex-
planate and refiexed, gently rounded at middle and hardly emarginate before apices,
which are rounded; striae superficial and indistinctly crenulate, striae 1-2 deepening
near base, striae 6-8 nearly obsolete; scutellar striole vestigial; apical striole
distinct, short and well curved, suddenly interrupted at the extremity and directed
to the site of stria 5; intervals smooth, moderately convex on the disk but flat at
the sides;apical carina obtuse; stria 3 with two small setiferous dorsal pores at
about one-sixth and three-sevenths from base respectively, stria 5 with two large
setiferous dorsat pores at about two-sevenths and four-sevenths from base respec-
tively; preapical pore situated on the level of the termination of apical striole;

humeral group of umbilicate pores irregular, though the four pores ranged almost
equidistantly, pore 1 somewhat distant from marginal gutter, pores 3 and 4 vv'idely
distant from the gutter, and the four pores more spaced than usual ; inicroscuipture
distinct, composed of transverse lines.

                  

              
              
                           '                                 0.3 mm

      Fig. 4. Male genital organ of Rafeantrecieecs tenelgus sp. nov., of Takasawa-d6
         Cave ; left lateral view (a), and apical part of aedeagus, dorsal aspect (b).

    Anal sternite with one seta in (r, two in 9 on each side. Legs long and
slender ; protibiae not externally grooved and entirely pubescent ; tarsi very slender,

tarsal segment 4 with a long ventral apophysis in pro- and mesotarsi; in di, pro-
tarsal segments 1 and 2 widely dilated and well produced inwards at apices.
    Male genital organ weakly chitinized. Aedeagus gently arcuate and tapering
towards apex behind rniddle, with basal part only weakly bent towards the ventral

    2) In the holotype, the elytra are somewhat deformed due to imrnaturity. The ra,tios
given here are, therefore, limited to those in the allotype.
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side ; basal-orifice Iarge, with lateral sides hardly emarginate ; sagittal aileron ab-

sent ; apex produced into a short narrow snout in profile, narrowly rounded in dorsal
aspect; ventral side slightly but widely concave. Inner sac arrned with awell de-
veloped cepulatory piece, which is spatulate and is placed inside the sac with the
convex side facing the right wall; apex of the piece rounded; present also a sheet
of large teeth, covering the basal part of copulatory piece. Styles relatively short
and wide, left sÅíyle evidently longer and wider than right style, each furnished
with four setae at apex.
    T),Pe-sPecimens: Holotype: di, allotype: 9 (31-III--1955, collectedby S.UANo
and preserved in his collectlon).
    TNPe-locality : A limestone cave called "Takasawa-d6", at Takasawa of K6nose,
Kuma-mura, in Kumamoto Prefectttre, central Kyushu.

    This is an extremely peculiar species, bearing no direct relationship to any
of the known species of the subgenus. Its pale colour of body, caused from a high
grade of depigmentation, gives the species a great resemblance in appearance to
the members of the subgenera Rakantreclius (s. str.) and Yamaz{tidius. The shape
of its pronotum and, in particular, tke structure of pronota} hind angles are dif-
ferent from those in all the other species knewn up to the present. Most striking
is, however, the pubescent protibiae, which have been repoyted only in the subgenus
Yamautidius. This last Åíeature may be worthy of establishlng an independent
snbgenus upon R. tenellus. At present, however, the writer prefers to refrain from
describing a new subgenus, leaving the problem for future studies.
    Takasawa-d6 Cave is situated at about 23 km south of Yatsushito and at about
48km southwest of F"shin-d6 Cave (the type-locali.ty of R. gracillimus). The
position is about 400m above the sea and on the left side of the Nakazono-gawa that
fiows in the Kuma-gawa River at the right side. Further, this is ehe southemmost
known locality of troglobiontic trechid in the Japanese Islands. There is no natural
opening oÅí the cave, and the present entrance vras digged open when a playground
was enlarged by Takasawa Primary School. Cave animals are, however, abundant
irrespective of such an extreme condition. This is probably due to the existence
of envirenrnental conditions favourable for those animals. There is an underground
stream fiowing through the lowest level of the cave. On the higher levels, the
cave fioors are very wet and muddy. Tke trechld was found under rotten boards
at a place about a half way up the slope from the stream to the uppermost hori-
zontal gallery, coexisting with a polydesmid dipiopod, a tomocerid springtail and
a batrisine pselaphid.


